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Notice of ceasing to be a substantial holder

For personal use only

To: Company Name/Scheme: Copperstrike Limited
ACNIARSN: ACN 1.08 398 983

Details of substantial holder(I)

Name

ACN IARSN Of applicable)

Siblow Pty Ltd

003 602 4/7

The holder ceased to be a substantial holder on:

[completion date]

The previous notice was given to the company on:

26/9/11

The previous notice was dated:

29/9/11

2. Changes mrelevantinterests
Particulars of each change in, or change in the nature of, a relevantinterest(2) of the substantial holder or an associate elm voting securities
of the company or scheme, since the substantial holder was last required to give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme are
as follows:

Dateofchange

Personwhose
relevant interest

Nature of change (4)

Consideration given

Class (6) and number of

Person's votes

in relation to change

securities affected

affected

(5)

changed

^,/;/z

Siblow Pty Ltd

Off-market sale
of securities

Non-cash
consideration
detailed in
attached

22,102,022

22,102,022

agreement it>

,,?;,,. 11^',, ff

3. Changes massociation
The persons who have become associates (3) of, ceased to be associates of, or have changed the nature of their association (7) with
substantial holder in relation to voting interests in the company or scheme as follows:
Name and ACNIARS" (ifapplicable)

Nature of association

Md\leill Nominees Pty Ltd. Siblow Pty Ltd and India Equities

On Idatel the Holder completed the off-markel acquisition shares and now direcUy holder Ihe

Fund Ltd

shares in which it previously had a relevanlinterest under s608(11(c) of the CODoiafions ACL

4. Addresses

The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows:
Name

Address

India Equities Fund Limited

Level11. 139 hanguarle Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Siblow Pty Limited

d- PKF, I Margaret SireeL Sydney NSW2000

MaleilNominees Ply, Limited

d- PKF, I Maigaret Street Sydney NSW2000

Signature
print name
sign her
'20/06 SiblowForm60s TCQ(z)

_^',,^{ lay ^I",^-?C^/

capacity

,, 1"'''"

Date

^//^.

